Vapor Lock 40/41
TM

The Leaders in Integral Concrete Protection

CORROSION INHIBITOR ADMIXTURE
MVRA - MOISTURE VAPOR REDUCING ADMIXTURE
SHRINKAGE REDUCING ADMIXTURE

ASTM C494, TYPE S & ASTM C1582 APPROVED & CERTIFIED
**Because of the logistics involved, the commercial ready-mix suppliers on the Hawaiian Islands supply the
40/41 formula that is a hybrid combination of the 20/20, 20/21 and 40/40 formulas.**

Product Description
Vapor Lock is a clear, liquid Nano-Silica (with Lithium) concrete admixture that works as a pozzolan
in Portland cement-based concrete to quickly produce (first 7-10 days) relatively large amounts of
additional calcium silicate hydrate (c-s-h) gel. Vapor Lock enhanced concrete exhibits;
● An Ultra Low Permeability, that is both warranted and insured to never be higher than 0.174 US
Perms (with testing showing 0.02 US Perms as the average).
● A second component that supplies an electrochemical migrating ferrous coating that is attracted
to all ferrous material within the concrete. This robust film coating, automatically coats and
protects all steel, for the life of the concrete.
● A state-of-the-art Shrinkage Reduction that uses a significant portion of the “water of
convenience” that provides the greatest risk of long-term drying shrinkage.

Product Advantages
Vapor Lock uses naturally occurring elements within concrete and does not add any harsh or foreign
chemicals to the concrete mix. It is the most effective, fast-acting, and “set-neutral” Porosity
Inhibiting and Densifying admixture available today. It allows for:
● The design, installation and service of every moisture in-sensitive flooring, architectural
coating and roofing product available within 28 Days of concrete placement. Backed by the
most substantial third-party Insurance ($15,400,000 policy by Lloyds of London) and 10-year,
plus Warranty.
● The fight of all types of steel corrosion in concrete; combating both the initiation and
propagation phases of corrosion - practically doubling the life-cycle of reinforced concrete.
● Provides for pristine indoor air quality; eliminating mold & mildew and atmospheric corrosion
of computer boards.
● Does not require difficult low water:cement ratio mix design restrictions, nor use harsh and
dangerous chemicals.
● Does not lower compressive strengths, while providing for state-of-the-art reduction in
shrinkage.

Technical Data -

03 00 00 - CONCRETE
03 05 13 - CONCRETE MOISTURE VAPOR REDUCING ADMIXTURE
03 30 00 - CAST-IN-PLACE CONCRETE
03 40 00 - PRECAST CONCRETE
09 00 00 - FINISHES
09 65 13 - MVRA WARRANTY & INSURANCE

MVRA - Moisture/Vapor Reducing Admixture system
that Vapor Lock provides is a documented and proven
scientific method in ELIMINATING RISK involved in
the installation of Flooring, Architectural Coatings,
and Roofing systems. It guarantees their installation
with the most substantial third-party insurance
available; with the addition of constructors and
designers added as insured (with riders).

I. Smaller, Disrupted Capillary System

II. Migrating Film Coating; MFC

Shrinkage Reducing & Corrosion Inhibiting - Vapor
Lock is the first easy-to-use admixture that addresses
corrosion inhibition two ways; greatly delaying the
Initiation phase of steel corrosion in concrete. And
when that day comes, greatly slowing the
Propagation phase (continued worsening until
ultimate failure) of steel corrosion by a Migrating Film
Coating (MFC) that is attracted to all ferrous material
within the concrete. And where traditional corrosion
inhibiting admixtures (i.e. calcium nitrites) INCREASE
overall shrinkage - Vapor Lock 40/41 REDUCES LongTerm Drying Shrinkage by 10% - 28%, without the use
of harsh chemicals.

B

ack story - since 2002, when the inventories of solvent-based adhesives ran out,
water-based adhesives proved to be much more susceptible to the least bit of
moisture, in the form of vapor (from within the concrete itself, and/or from the earth
below). The norm now, is using a Class A vapor retarder (properly aged and tested per
ACI) to act as a barrier, with concrete being placed directly on top of it. Allowing the
one-way movement of water from curing/hydrating/drying (3 distinct processes) to leave
the concrete matrix. The flooring and adhesive manufacturer have sung in chorus, first,
calcium chloride, and more recently, in-situ RH. Neither take into account any remaining
moisture (in the middle and bottom of the slab) that
quickly redistributes and fouls flooring, roofing,
architectural coatings and indoor air quality.
Contrary to years of preaching and holly recital, these
are merely recommendations….and NEVER lead to a
warranty.
Inversely, Vapor Lock can never be miss-installed and
always ends with a 10-Year Plus, substantial 15 Million
dollar 3rd Party Insurance.

With the Vapor Lock system, these tests become
unnecessary and no longer needed. Vapor Lock
provides all necessary moisture testing.

- Technical Data, continued

Protocol 1 ~ Surface Penetration
Another bellwether practice is ASTM C1152 - Standard Test Method
for Acid-Soluble Chloride in Mortar and Concrete. Slowly grind away
layers of concrete, processing the dust by boiling/drying and measuring
chlorides.
We’ve found a superior modification - Nano X-Ray Fluorescence, Depth
of Saturation Testing. Potassium Iodide solution penetrating surface
of concrete specimen, while taking periodic X-Rays. Below are the
results of a 4,500 psi, 1” mix; control and Vapor Lock enhanced samples.

RESULTS - Relatively High Performance
HAWAIIAN mixes tested at 75-85 days - Vapor
Lock showed a 30% reduction in penetration.

Protocol 2 ~ Bulk Resistivity
To test the “transport” potential of a concrete specimen, we look towards
ASTM C876 – Standard Test Method for Corrosion Potentials of Uncoated
Reinforcing Steel in Concrete; also known as AASHTO T259. In cracked beam
specimens, containing 3 pieces of #4 rebar (in a standing triangle pattern),
reservoirs are filled weekly with 20% sodium chloride, and a wetting/drying
pattern is set. Chloride corrosion is certain and sudden. A Half-Cell device (a
voltmeter connected to the top rebar, and continued by a cooper-sulfate
electrode. The falling (negative) millivolts are measured periodically. The
corresponding results are based against the Corrosion Potential chart.

Vapor Lock showed a 35.4% improvement
over the control mix, and 32.7% improvement
over the calcium nitrite mix; both at 120 days.

Vapor Lock 40/41 can be budgeted at the twenty cents ($0.20) a sq.ft., per inch of concrete
thickness, installed, range for owners and developers. It is sold as part of your concrete
mix design by all commercial ready-mix producers throughout the Hawaiian Islands. It is
a timely and economic answer to all indoor moisture/vapor related issues that manifest
themselves through re-emulsifying adhesives to mold and fouled indoor air quality,
Shrinkage Reduction and an easy-to-handle Corrosion Inhibitor. Brought to you locally
by Mr. Kimo Scott / OK Hardware & Construction Supply.

CASE STUDY
CW Driver, a well-known, quality General Contractor in
the Southern California marketplace had opportunity
to use Vapor Lock as part of their mix design offered by
the project Architect on Cypress Village Elementary in
2013. They declined; as the vct and carpet tile flooring
requirements seemed obtainable. Unfortunately,
during the last month of construction, they had to
spend $7.00 a square foot to “topically remediate” to
accommodate their flooring installations.

Fast forward almost a year later, faced with a similar
Portolo Springs Elementary, 4 miles away (similar soil
hydraulics), they chose the Vapor Lock MVRA Insured
& Warranted system; with the vapor retarder/barrier,
just under $1.00 a sq.ft., Installed. They felt the
substantial third-party insurance (not by a
manufacturer or distributor) by Lloyds of London at
around $16 Million (non-aggregate) and the flawless
record was a prudent choice. We agreed.

Schedule your firm’s Lunch-n-Learn
opportunity today…
Specialty Products Group
6254 Skyway Rd.
P.O. Box 915
Smithville, ON L0R 2A0
Tel: 877-957-4626

Kimo Scott
OK Hardware & Construction Supply
okhardwr@hawaiiantel.net
808.671.2886

